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Carter Jonas Cambridge celebrates

Having relocated its professional services team to One Station Square, Carter Jonas Cambridge now based in the region’s business community to the launch party of its new office.

The special night, which took place on Thursday, September 28, had a champagne and ‘tastes of Cambridge’ theme to celebrate the city’s pivotal role in Carter Jonas’ story as well as providing the firm with the chance to thank clients, members of the property industry, local businesses, friends and work colleagues for their support.

The event’s raffle and other entertainments raised further funds for Hodson’s Pollys historic Cambridgeshire landmark which Carter Jonas has pledged to lead the effort to raise the £26,000 needed to reinstate the structure to its former glory.

Tim Jones, partner and head of Carter Jonas Cambridge Office, said: “We all had a wonderful evening and I’m so pleased that while our guests were able to view our new office space, our team had the chance to thank them for their good wishes and encouragement over the years.

“Carter Jonas is one of the fastest growing economic regions and important commercial hubs in the UK. It also holds an integral place in our business as demonstrated by our investment in this fantastic new office.

“With this space and our residential offices at The Marque, 141 Hills Road and 169 Histon Road, our commercial, planning and development, rural and residential teams feel even better placed to deliver the best results for our clients.”

The relocation marks an exciting new chapter in Carter Jonas’ 162-year history in Cambridge. In January 2015, the agency acquired two well-known independent Cambridge-based property companies: Januarys, the commercial and planning consultants, and residential sales and lettings agency, Bradshaws.

Over the last two years, revenue has increased by 61 per cent with 50 property specialists now based in Cambridge.
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Open Eco Homes offers curious members of the public the opportunity to learn more about environmentally-friendly homes in Cambridge from the people who live there. Adrian Peel reports.

Carter Jonas Cambridge celebrates
Carter Jonas has appointed three new members in its regional rural team.

Alex Morter comes to the firm from Stanfords in Colchester, where he was a rural surveyor.

He is joined by Henry Platt-Martin, previously a placement student now a graduate, and Tom Hind who comes on board as a placement student.

Mark Russell, rural partner at Carter Jonas, said: “At Carter Jonas, we are dedicated to encouraging young professionals and it is positive to welcome three new people to our team. Alex has a good deal of experience in all aspects of rural surveying and I am confident that he will become an invaluable member of our network.

“It is also extremely heartening to welcome back Henry as a graduate and Tom as a placement student. Given that Henry was in Tom’s position previously and has now returned as a graduate, I hope both feel confident in the support and opportunity that we provide.”